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JH·E·C·ONNEC II.CtJI-CAMP-U·S
FOOTBALL HOP CHANGED TO NOVE~BER 23
VOL. X

STORRS, CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26. 1920

NO. 6

FROSH-SOPH DEBATE
RHODE ISLAND ISSUE
CO-EDS ADMITTED
ICAMPUS BOARD TO MEET
WILL COME DEC. 12
OF CAMPUS NOV. 16
TO DEBATING CLUB i
AT WEEKLY SUPPER
P.
AWARDING TROPHY
FIRST SPECIAL EDITION
PRECEDENT SHATTERED I TO DISCUSS EACH ISSUE
~-D.

Rules for Debate are Posted on Bulle- Statistics and Pictures of Varsity Men Large Number of Frosh Co-eds Pres- ! Improvement in Quality of News
1
tin Board.-Underclass Forensic
of Both oClleges to be Featured.ent at Meeting and Will Try Out
Stories and Help to Reporters ObClash will be held at College AssemExtra Copies May be Had.
for Club.-Good Material in Class.
ject of Unique Plan.
bly.
A special · issue of the "Campus"
Breaking all tr~diti·ons, members of
In an effort to establish a closer
Rules for the second annual fresh- fea,turing the annual Connecticut- the debating club voted unanimously connection between the memlb ers of
man-sophomore debate have been an- Rhode Island football game will be to allow co-eds to join the club at a the Campus board and the reporters,
nounced by E. I. Collins, 1p resident cxf issued on the day before the contest, meeting Wednesday night. The de- the Campus will soon inaugurate the
Pi Kappa Delta debating fraternity, November 16.
cision, which was not enti·r e·l y unsus- custom of the entire board eating toand are posted on the Main Building
It has been the policy of the "Cam- pected, came as the up.sh()lt of several gather at dinner in the Dining Hall
bulletin board.
pus" to put out such an issue each weeks of deliberation.
one night each week.
The debate was first inaugurated by year before the big game, and ,t he editAlbout ten women students from the
First Supper Friday
the local debating fraternity, Alpha ors, who are hard at work on the spe- class of 1927 were present at the meetThe suggestion met with favor from
Lambda Alpha, last year; the mem- cial edition, promise that this year's ing, and each of these girls was en~ the members of the board at a recent
bers of which voted to buy a suitable paper will be the best yet.
thus•iast'ic about debating. At rthe meeting, and arrangements are now
shield on which the numerals of the
Complete Statistics
present time this makes a total of being made to .put t he suggestion in
class winning the debaJte each year
Statistics will be giv.e n of forme·r about 25 ne;w students who have come actual practice. Friday night will
were to be inscribed.
Connecticwt-Rhode Island games; age, out for the society. With this rna- protbllibly be 1the night for the w ekly
When Al·p ha Lambda Alpha went weight, height, class, and position of terial to add to a nucleus of several get-together, for on that nigh't the
national this fall the memlbers o[ all men of both varsity squads; and old members who are experienced in Campus makes its appearance and
the new fraternity decided to continue a great many cuts of individuals and intercollegiate debate, the club bids thus the board will have an opporthe tradition, since they believ.e that scenes fr()lm games played by the two fair to enjoy its most successful year tunity to go over the issue for critiit is a valuable stimulus to the d ebat- teams will be included.
since its inception four yeaTs ago.
cism. In addition to esta·b lishing a
ing activity in the college.
A resume of each team's schedule,
Constitution Committee Chosen
stronger fellowship among the memPreparations Being Made
with comments on the games, will be
President D'Esopo appointed a com- hers of the Board and the re·porters,
The sophomores have already elect- included. Captain O'Neill of the Ag- mittee consisting of L. A. Loeb, Irv- the more experienced men on t he staff
ed Sidney Lifschitz as class manager gies and Captain Perry Olf the Engin- ing Sclier and Carl Ajello to draw i will be able to give the ne.w men helps
of debate. It now remains for the eers wiU find their past lives exposed up a ne.w constitution for the club. It and sugg.e stions in writing news copy.
freshmen to do 'the same in order to to view in the issue.
was further voted to admit George
The Campus staff feels that the
have the preparations for the debate
Extra Copies to be Sold
Warrek, '25, and John Baylock, '25, best way to bring about improvements
get under way.
E. W. Nelson, circulation manager both of whom de'b ated on the sopho- in the quality of the new stories is for
A great deal of promising material of the "Campus" will have extra copies more team in the underclass debate a weekly meeting to discuss each issue.
is available in the !freshman class, as of the issue on hand to sell to all last year as memlbers of the club.
However, in the last year or two the
recent tryouts for the debating club
( Oont. on page 3 col. 1)
At the next meeting of the club to I increa.sin~ num1ber of .organiza.tions
have proved. The sophomores also
be held in Hort 13, Wednesday, Octo- . and meetmgs has made 1t exceedmgly
have S(}me good S'p eakers, especially
PLANS FOR RHODE ISLAND ber 31, at 8:00 o'clock, anotl;ler tryout I difficult to bring all the members of
when it is rememlbered that co-eds
debate wil Lbe held. The teams for the Board and r porters together at
are eligible to take part in the debate.
TRIP WELL UNDER WAY this debate ·a re posted on the bulletin any one time. To overcome this diffiLast year's contest, though very Committee Announces Cost of Trip board, and include co-ed candidates. culty, theref~re, ~he sugge.st.ion. of a
close, resulrted in no decision. This
Should Not Exceed Five Dollars.weekly meetmg m the Dmmg Hall
is the first time a debate has gone
Working for Suspension of Classes. REHEARSALS PROGRESSING will be tried as the be t solution of
without a decision in the history olf
on November 17.
FOR WILDE'S FARCE
the problem.
the college. However, steps are being
taken to prevent a repetition of last
Information on the Rhode I sland First Long Play to be Produced by COMMITTEE HARD AT WORK.
year's results.
game trip as announced by the comState College Players.---.Have PreON VARSITY DANCE . 1
Rules Governing the Debate
mittee in charge is that arrangements
sented Many One-Act Plays.
Proceeds Will be Used for Athletic'
1. The de'bate will be held during to secure a special train for the stuInjury Fund
college assembly, Wednesday, ·Decem- dent body are under way. The comOscar Wilde's play, "The Importber 12, 1923.
mittee is able to state at this time ance of Being Ernes't," upon which the
That this year's Varsity Club Dance,
2. Teams shall be chosen to repre- that the price of the game will be State College Players have been workwhich is to be .held on Saturday evensent the f,r eshman and sophomore seventy-five cents. Lf the num1ber of ing for the past few weeks is now
ing, November 3, will eclipse all formclasses, each team to consist of three students who will make the trip by well under way.
er club dances was the message .to the
men and an alternate.
train is not less than three hundred,
Prolf. H. A. Secker.s on, who is di - Campus by Valdemar Johnson, chair3. Each class shall elect a manager the fare will not exceed $3.50 each. recting the play, assisted by Mr. F. E.
man of the dance commiJttee. A comof its team as soon as possible.
At present the committee is arranging Sweet of the English Department, is
mittee composed of Messrs. Johnson,
4. Each team and its ·m anager shall for a spedal dinner rate to C. A. C. holding two rehearsals daily in order
Squil'es, and Moreland, have been at
select a coach for the team.
rooters. In all probability the cos't of to have it ready to present on Nov. 9.
work for the past two weeks and from
5. A captain for each team shall be the trip will not exceed five dollars
The appearance of the play here at all indications the dance should be
chosen by the four men making up apiece.
college is the first time it has been pre- successful in every way.
the team.
The schedule for the trip as given sented by this troupe, and due to its
"For the benefit of the new stud6. Each man will be given five min- the committee by the Central Vermont great po·p ularity it is hoped that it
ents" said Mr. Johnson, "it might be
utes for his main speech and two R. R. officials is as follows: leave will be received favorably.
well to explain why the Varsity Clu1b
minutes for his rebuttal speech.
Eagleville, 8:38 a.m., arrive Kingston
The cast is as follows:
is running this dance and why it asks
7. The managers of the two teams about noon, and leave Kingston llit 5:30 John Worthing, J. P.
the support of the entire student body.
shall act as timers.
p.m. In past years the faculty has
Milton G. Moore, '26 Our primary purpose it to raise money
8. Any member of the freshman or suspended classes for the day of the
eNlOn Moncrieff
for the injury fund, and also, to raise
sophomore class who has not taken a Rhode Island trip, and the committ
Lawrence B. Parker, '24 a surplus with which gold emblems
(Oont. on page 8 col. 1)
is working to that end again this yea . ()~T
t. on page 4 col. 4)
(Cont. on page 6 col. 3)
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TRB CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

Score!

Touchdown!
Alumni Homecoming set for November 3

AGGIES MEET NORWICH
NEW BRITIAN HIGH.
ELEVEN TODAY
SURPRISES YEARLINGS
FROSH NOT UP TO FORM

FIGHTING VETERAN TEAM

Poor Field and Absence of Players Poor Field Conditions Hinder Blue and
Weakens Freshman Line
White Practice
The surprise of scholastic football
circles came last Saturday when the
New Britain High School eleven held
the Aggie fre hmen to a 6 to 6 tie.
The y. arling team went into the game
heavy favorite but the tfro h played
a game inferior to that of the first
two games of the season and the supposedly weak New Britain team was
aible to do the unexpected. The line
that ros·by and Spring'lfield found so
hard to penetrate was broken through
several time rby the high school boys
for ub tantial gains.
The Aggi
backfield also failed to display its old
form and &everal times the backfield
men were tackled for los es. Though
Coach Alexander was forced to send
Sam Andrew into the game, injuries
prevented him from playing his usual
stellar game. The Aggies were also
handicapped by the absence of Gronb erg who has been· out of the game
with injuries received in the Springfield game. The game, which was
played on e pecially tpoor field, was
.also marred by poor officiating, the
work of the timers being most unsati factory.
The game opened with Daly kicking
off to the high school team. New
.Britain failed to gain and the ball
was punted to Palmer. In two plays
.Schon ld made it first down. The
next play, a pass .Schofield to Flaxman
made it first down. The Aggie team
at this period was going in its best
form and it took but two plays to
make it first down on New Britain's
eight yar.d line. On the next play,

Coach Dole's pigskin tossers will
journey to Northfield, Vermont to
meet the strong Norwich eleven on
Saturday. Norwich has displayed a
strong brand of football this year and
it is expected that "Red" O'Neil's cohorts will win one of the hardest
games of the season. ·
"Jum" Laird, former Colgate star,
is coaching the Maroon and Gold eleven, and although it is his first year
as a college coach, he is apparently
sh()wing a fine brand of material.
Norwich lost only two men from their
last year's team, and thus the Blue
and White will come up against a veteran team. Captain Bradley, who is
playing quarterback, is the man to be
watched, but, With the backing displayed in the New Hampshire game,
the Aggie tackles ought to be able to
take care of him.
On account of the weather condit\ons, Coach Dole has not been able
to get in a good praetice thus far thirs
week, but it is expected that he will
u e the same lineup as last week .
Eddie in the backfield seems to be
working very well, with Baylock to
alternate ·With him. Swem will take
his place as hal~back, with Nanfeldt
and O'Neil at their regular places in
the line. Although Nor;wich is a formidable team, i't is expected that in
con ideration of the game with New
Hamp'Shire, that the ".Sod-'Busters"
will come home with the bacon this
week.

NEW HAMPSHIRE AND AGGIES
FIGHT TO SCORELESS TIE
AGGIES FIGHTING WITH BACKS TO THE WALL KEEP
N.H. FROM SCORING FOR FIRST TIME IN HISTORY.
Despite Long Auto Trip Blue and White Team Plays Fine Game.-Moreland Kicks W e11

ttl ttttlt 1++4• 1 1 Itt++ I 1 1 11 t j

I

SIDELINES

For the first time in the history of
encounters between New
: Hampshire State and the Aggies, the
Connecticut team was able to keep
New Hampshire from scoring. Fighting every minute of the 1game the Aggies held New Hampshire to a scoreless tie last Saturday on the Durham
Field. One of the biggest crowds of
the year turned out to see the battle,
and .a lthough the crowd was enti~ely
composed of New Hampshire rooters,
they ·g ave the Aggies a hand for their
gallant fight.
Both teams showed ability to advance the ball in the middle of the
fi eld, but failed to put the ball over

i

I gridiron

.

111 tllol 1 llltt++++t+++tlt t t

It looks like an Aggie year!
BEAT RHODE ISLAND
The most encouraging thing in regard to the varsity is the way in which
that team holds when making a last
.stand.
Holding the New Hampshire team
for four downs almost on the goal
line is our idea of the eat's ankles.
Kee,p your eyes on "Ezra" O'Neill.
If the red-headed captain doesn't
make a wreck out of half the Rhode
Island line, we'll eat the other fellow's
hat that we ge't when we've thrown
our own lid over the Kingston crossbars.
Only three more weeks and we head
for the mud-flats of Kingston again.
The mooted questi·on now is: Will
the Aggie Special hold all of the gang
who are going?
Don't chalk up the cars again. The
C. V. sent a bill for $200 and odd
damages last tim~hich they never
collect'ed.
If Coach Dole's machine trounces
the engineers for the first time in four
years the big mentor will be presented
with the Main Building-and the team
can have the insurance mone¥ the
next time it burns.
The "Toll of the Sea" with Anna
Freshman team should go through
May Wong and Kenneth Harlan will the season undefeated. A double win
(Cont. on pag 6 col. 4)
be the movie shown Saturday evening. over Rhode Island is in order. Maybe
the boys won't get the ,g lad hand when
they trot onto Dow field against the
TWO NORWICH UNIVERSITY STARS WHO PLAY AGAINST
Rhody yearlings in the first freshman
AGGIES TOMORROW
·c lassic ever staged ,between the two
institutions.-"Only a week moreNovember 3.
Stay in the stands November 3 f()r
the C. •C. N. Y. and Rhode Island
freshman games. Forget the trip
home; tell the girl you're sick; and
any Aggie who goes to the YaleArmy game or any other place except
Gardner Dow Memorial Field .should
be tarred, feathered and washed in
the duck pond.
Just to show ·that we are in a class
with Grantland Rice we predict that
both the varsity and freshmen wm
Captain Bradley, Quarterback
Ashton, Left Tackle
win by two touchdowns Saturday. Who
(Cont. on page 3 col. 2)

I

CAPT. "CY" WENTWORTH
New Hampshire University Ace
the line for the winning counters. The
Aggies won the toss and on the kickoff
a New Hampshire man was offside
and the ball was kicked off from the
thirty4ive yard line. Receiving the
ball ·On the kick-off the Blue and White
team took the ball down the field without being held once. Several forward
(Oont. on page 3 ool. 2)
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SOPOMORES ·BEAT ·· .
FRESHMEN 46-35
TRACK PROSPECTS ·GOOD
'Brick' Kane Wins 100 ·and 220 Yard
Dashes.-Gallant ·Takes Half and
Mile-Slow Track Holds Time Down
A·l though losing to the Sophs 4635 on Monday afternoon the Frosh
showed some promising material for
track next spring.
The two-mile
proved a long run, lasting nearly thirteen minutes. Kane, '26, and Gallant,
'27, proved high men of the event,
taking two fir·s t places each. Sophomore stars were Kane, Moore, Nelson,
Kielwasser and W•a rdle.
For the
Frosh Gallant showed up well in the
1-2 mile and in the mile. Others were
Clark, who placed in all the distance
runs, Mulligan, Atwood, Barrett and
Hope.
Summaries
100-yard dash-Kane, '26, Kielwasser,
'26, and Wardle, '26; time 10 4-5.
1-2 mile run-Gallant, '27, Evans, '26,
and Clark, '27; time 2:21.
1-4 mile run-Nelson, '26, Barrett, '27,
Kielwasser, '26; time 58 1-2.
Mile run-Gallant, '27, Clark, '27 and
Conklin, '26; time ·5:24.
220-yard dash-Kane, '26, Anderson,
'27, Kielwasser, '26; time 22 1-5.
2-mile run-MuHigan, '27, Clark, '27,
Moore, '26; time 12:51 2-5.
High jump-Squires, '26, Baker, '26,
Hope, '27; hei•g ht 5 ft. 1 in.
Shot put-Wardle, '26, Hohn, '26, O'Connor, '27; dis. 34 ft. 1 in.
Broad jump-Atwood, '27, Evans, '26,
Squires, '26; dis. 17 ft. 9 in.
(Cont. from page 1 col. 2)
students who desire them, at the usual price, 5c each.
The "Campus" will have three men
covering the game, an account of
whi·ch will be published in the November 23, or "Fo~tball Hop" issue of the
paper. E. I. Collins, '25, will write a
general story regarding ~th e trip on
the "Aggie Special" and the crowd
at the game. Collins will also write
the account of the contest. Louis
Belden, '27, will get a play-by-play
account of the game for the "Campus", and he will be as sisted by R. T.
Putnam, '26, who will be specially responsible for the summary which will
show the y.a rds gained by rushing lfor
each team, forward passes completed
and attempted, distance of punts, and
so forth.
The third issue after the one you
are now reading will be the Rhode Island issue-watch for it, and get your
copy while they last.

(.Cont. frQm page 2 ool. -'>
passes figured in the advance, Brink,
Dunn and .Swem each receiving one. '
Donahue took the ball through the
center of the New Hampshire line for
a fifteen yard gain, placing the ball
on the fifteen yard line with first
do.wn. Here New Hampshire held and
McChesney Eddy tried a placement
kick from the middle of the field, but
the kick went wide. For the remainder

OPPONENTS' SCORES
OCTOBER 20
Hobart 27- Trinity 0
Tufts 14- W esleyan 6
Williams 14-N orwich 0
Delaware 18- C. C. N. Y. 0
Maine 12-Bates 7

In the second half with the Win'd times; however, he was downed.-in. his
blowing behind them New Hampshire tracks.
marched down the field and drove the
The Summary
Aggie defense back yard by yard. New Conn. Aggies
New Hampshire
Hampshire made it first down on the Dunn, Fienemann re
MeKinney
Aggie eight yard line, .t he decision be- M.Eddy, Longo rt
Stearns, Piper
ing made after careful me·a surement McAllister
rg
Sayward
with a tape measure and a plumb bob. Captain O'Neil
c
Page
Captain O'Neil protested the dedsion Bitgood
lg
Sanborn
but his protest was overruled. The E.Eddy, Naufeld't lt Glynn, Follanstee
Aggie line held at this point and with Brink
le
Nicora
the aid of an offside penalty, took the Moreland
qb Capt. Wentworth
ball on downs. In the last few minute~ Donahue
rhb
Wallin, Davis
of the game the Aggies again threat- Swem
lhb
Chase, Roy
ened to score and McChesney Eddy Balock,E.Eddy :£b O'Connor,Germonty
tried a placement kick from the twen- Referee, Holloran. Umpire, Woodlock.
ty-five yard line, bu't the attempt fail- I Linesman, O'Connell. Field Judge,
ed and the game ended with the score , Tower. Time, four 12 minute periods.
tied at nothing all.
Moreland Kicks Well
VARSITY CLUB POSTERS
Moreland kicked extremely well both !
BY BRUSH AND SCROLL
with and against the wind, his kkks !
___ _
taking the ball out of the danger zone : The Brush and Scroll announces
time after time. The entire Aggie · that it has the contrad for .making
line fought hard all during the game, Varsity Club dance poster . These
and with the exception of one mass posters will give the arti ts in the tuplay off tackle which the Aggies seem- dent body a .c hance to di play their
ed unable to stop, the New Hampshire talent. A number of fr.e shmen have
backs failed to gain through the expre sed a desire to join t'he Brush
orange shirted line.
and Scroll, and will make th se postNeither team tried forward passing er as part of their r equirement for
to any great extent. The Aggies at- admission.
tempted only five passes, three of
A·t a recent business meeting, sevwhich were completed. One fell short 1 eral officer s were elected to take the
and the other was intercepted. New place of those not returning this year.
Hampshire tried many passes, at- : Eli Collin s, president last year, was
tempting several every time they had elected vice-president; Miss Katherine
the ball. All of these failed to reach ; Manchest er, ecretary; Irving Sclier,
their mark, Donahue intercepting ' treasurer; and Miss Isabella Modell,
quite a few. McKinney was the only art direc·tor, William Thom son and
New Hampshire man to catch a pass, : Donald Tucker r emain a president
the big end gathering in two. Both and business director, respectively.

I

I

CAPT. "RED" O'NEIL
Played Great Game for Connecticut
of the first half the battle was even,
the Aggies being in danger only once
when one of Moreland's kicks was
blocked and recovered by a New
Hampshire man. The Aggies took the
ball on downs and Moreland kicked
out of danger.

MULLINS CAFETERIA
Formerly "The Wood"
30 Union St.
Willimantic, Conn.
The. place where you get the best
of everything to eat

C. F. POST
SEVEN PASSENGER BUICK

When in Need of Sporting Goods Try

Pianos, Players, Benches, Stools
Covers, Polish and Player Rolls
For Sale

The Jordan Hardware Company

SPRING'S MUSIC STORE

OUR SPECIALTY
PICTURE FRAMING

59 Church St.

Willimantic, Conn.

Telephone 338-12

They Carry a Complete Line
664 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
"The Art and Gift Shop"
58 Church Street

Winter Top
Parties Accommodated
Anywhere

Any Time

A Complete Stock of .
VICTROLAS, BRUNSWICKS
RECORDS AND PIANOS

UNITED MUSIC
666 Main St.
NOVELTIES

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY

Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
Crockery, Wall Paper
COMPANY
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Tel. 240 Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-Z

REFRESHMENTS

BIG
HALLOW'EEN DANCE
AT

AL-PIERRE TABARIN
WILLIMANTIC

SUPPORT THE VARSITY CLUB BY
GOING TO ITS DANCE!

I'AGETHUB

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL

WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

BANK
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

WEDNESDAY_ OCTOBER 31
Music by

CAPITAL

$100,000

Blue Ribbon Syncopators

SURPLUS

$225,000

of Providence
With All the Latest Dance Numbers
Re erved Tables
FAVORS
DANCING
(Cont. f r om page 2 col. 3 )
donates the t igarettes if we're right?
Don't all speak at once, co-E.'ds.
What do you say, t eam s ? The boys
on the sidelines are backing you.

YOUR WANTS IN THE
JEWELRY LINE
Will Receive Prompt Attention at

EASTMAN FILMS-ALL SIZES

KEELER AND WHITE
THE COLLEGE TAILORS

PRESSING, CLEANING, MENDING
TRACY & WOLMER'S
CLEANING A SPECIALTY
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
KOONS 7
1
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Published Weekly by Students of
undergraduates would do the dght
WORK BARNS
.
The Connecticut Agricultural College thing, has not been misplaced. In 1
other words, it is the duty of every Two New Sheds Meet Long-felt Need.
Storrs, Conn.
man on the Hill not to smoke where
·
Ample Space Provided
he knows that he is annoying others
Editor-in-Chief
There are now being completed on
by so doing. At present it is considFrederick W. Metz ~~er , '~4
the college farm a series of sheds
ered
perrmissible
to
smoke
in
the
ColAssociate Editor
lege Store, the basement and rear which with the work barn will proHarold W. Baldwin, '24
hall of the Armory and everyone vide shed space enough to accomodate
Managing Edit;Qr
Eli I. Collins, '25
should do his part in maintaining this twenty-two wagons, leaving two storage spaces twenty feet square in the
News Editor
unwritten rule.
corners. In addition the layout inRussell A. Palen, '24
cludes an office for the farm foreman,
Sports Editor, Maxson A. Eddy, '25
Business Manager
CHANGES IN ASSEMBLY
a shop, a gara.g e for trucks ·a nd tracDonald W. Tucker, '25
SPEAKERS' PROGRAM tors, aecommodations for oxen and
Assistant Bu·s iness Manager
storage sp&ce for out of season imAnthony G. Grady, '25
Additions
and
Postponements
Require
I
plements.
.
Subscription Manager
Slight Readjustment in Original
The whole is bu.ilt to plans drawn
Raymond M. Keeler, '25
Plans.
·b y D. K. Perry of New Britain, preCirculation Manager
senting the pleasing appearance of
Edwin W. Nel•s on, '26
Dr. Henry K. Denlinger, chairman an Q'ld English yard, and serving a
News Board
Lewis C. Richardson, '24
of the assembly committee, stated that long-felt want for room which the
Lawrence B. Parker, '24
a few changes have been made in the Farm Department needed since the
n
Associate Board
program of speakers, which was pub- burning of the Valentine barns twen1
Hazel Pierpont, '24
lished · in the previous issue of this ty-two years ago.
John R. Jacoby, '25
Donald B. Humphrey, '25
paper. In arranging the program a
W-aHace S. Mo;reland, '26
date for the annual Freshman-SophoEXCHANGES
more Debate was overlooked, and in
Entered as second class mail matter at order to make a date for it, the change
That freshmen at Trinity be made
the Post Office, Eaglevd.lle, Conn.
made is as follows:
wear their skull caps at all times
to
Subscription price, $2.00 per year
Dr. Rains.ford at first declined to
Adverti·sing rates on application
speak on N ovem.ber 21 and as a re- except Sundays, and in all places, is
sult the date was .offered to Dr. Gum- the new ruling of the Senate at TrinTHE RHODE ISLAND TRIP bart of this College, but since, Dr. ity ·College. Formerly, the "monkey
Rainsford has recalled his declination. caps" were worn only on the campus,
Th big gam of the a ·on is with He will po itively address the student but the new ruling will make the f·r osh
Rhod I land and thi year the con- body on the above mentioned date. wear their distinctive headgear downte t i to .b e played a.t King ton. Mem- Anoth er change that has taken place town in the streets of Hartf·o rd. We
ber · of th two upper classes remem- is the postponment of Heywood wonder how a similar rule here would
b r t he game of two years ago when Brouns' appointment to speak on De- eff ect some of our freshmen who find
the cia ic was al o held on the field cember 12. Mr. Broun stated that he "Willy" an ever increasing attraction.
of our I'i•vals. They can also recall will be unable to come to us until the
At Springfield, the college year
that the entire student body followed early spring, and in that case Decem- book wiU be financed, in part, by the .
th team in a special train and that ber is open for the annual F.reshman- sale of "hot dogs", candy and other
.th 'Whole enterprize was marked by Sophomore Debate, which will •he held eatables at the footJbaH games on
.success.
at that time.
Pratt field. The junior class has taken
•T his year the same proposition
over the concession, and it is expected
faces Connecticut men. Already a
that a fa-ir sum will be realized in the
commdttee has been appointed by the ENTOMOLOGISTS TO
new venture.
president 00. the Athletic Association
At one of the stormiest class meetHAVE ROUND TABLE
ings ever held at the University of
to look intp the possi!bility of hiring
A new idea was recently inaugur- New Hampshire, the sophomore class
a special train to convey the Aggie
rooters to the scene of the conflict. M ated on the Hill when tentative plans broke away from tradition and elect:such a train can be obtained, tne trip were drawn up ,b y Professor Manter ed a man for vice-president. The "cowill be only poss ~ble if the entire of the Zoology Department, to have eds" were so enraged at the result
num•b er of men ond women planning the advanced students in Entomology that more than half cxf them left the
to see the game is large enough and meet at his house for round taJble meeting in a body.
Over twenty percent of •t he freshthis number agree to go by train gatherings at weekly intervals.
The purpose of this movement is to men at .t he University of New Hamp.a nd sets aside all other thoughts of
make possible informal di cussions of shire were rejected from Military
tran portation by auto.
Such a probl m was met with in subject which are of note in entomo- Science courses 1because of physi-cal
the former trip and every person on logical fi elds and to give each student defects.
The musical clubs of Boston Unithe Hill should bear this in mind when the opportunity of pre enting such
con id ring t he journ y. The com- material to the gathering. The first versity are scheduled to entertain at
mittee i out to secure the best poss- m eting will be held at the home of Norfolk, Va., Richmond, Va., Washible m ans of transportation at the Professor Manter on next Thursday, ington, D. C., Trenton, N. J., and · Elizlowe t eo t and every student should when L. B. Parker and James Cronin abeth, N. J.
In 1922 the University of California
accept the decision of this committee will talk on their summer experiences
at Riverton, New Jersey.
had 14,367 students, .t he largest enand help to make the trip a success.
Other members of the classe are rollment of any American eollege. The
T. F. Cronin, F. W. Metzger, V. A. College of the City of New York was
RESCINDING OF SMOKING John on, J. H. Balock and A. H. Grady. second with 13,744; New York UniRULE
versity, third with 12,254.
Highland College, in Highland,
As announced at the last meeting
FACULTY CLUB OFFICERS
Kansas, with twenty students, had the
of the Student Organization, the Facsmallest enrollm ent in 1922.
At the first fall meeting of the Faculty has voted to rescind the smoking
rule. The matter has been placed in ulty Club the following officers for the
M. L. Stephenson of Hartford was
the hands of the student body for any year ending September, 1924, were
chosen manager of the freshman defurther action which may be neces- elected:
P.r esident-Prof. Henry Dorsey
bating team. Stephenson was a varsity
sary.
Secy.-Treas.-Prof. Wil•lard Wattles debater at the Suffield School. He has
Inasmuch as the Faculty has abolThird Member of Executive Com- been elected a member of the college
ished the rule it would •Seem that it
debating club.
remains for the students to show that mittee-Benjamin A. BroWn.
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SMOKING

To the Editor of the Campus:
The smoking situation as I look at
it is as follows:
The faculty have rescinded a stringent rule and have left the matter in
the hands of the Student Senate. The
Student Senwte has worked on the
basis that the fewer laws necessary
in an intellig.e nt community the better. They have therefore reeommmended to the Student Organization
that the matter be left to indirvidual
good taste and public sentiment. As
representative of public sentiment on
the Hill, the president of the Stud-ent
Organization has made the suggestions that smoking in the Main Building be confined to the Book Store, and
that smoking in the Armory .b e confined to the rear hall and the basement. Obviously suggestions of this
sort are ftexi•ble as to interpretation,
or other.w ise they would be no better
than the rule which they superseded.
For instance, it would doubtless be
permissible to smoke on the main
floor of the Armory during a play rehearsal. It would be improper to
smoke to such an extent in the bookstore that it became offensive or took
on the air · of a club room. In short,
the whole matter rests on good taste;
and good taste consists in refraining
from annoying the other fellow. It
is always, however, better to err in
the matter of too strict interpretation
than in the other direetion. The man
who is careful loses no·t hing. The
man who walks on thin ice will sometimes fall through.
(Signed) A Druid.

MORE ON FRESHMAN
TRADITIONS
To the Editor of the Campus:
The attitude of the freshman class
as e~pressed in last week'.s Campus
by "H.R.H.,'27" speaks well for the
future of the traditions and spirit of
our Alma Mater. These traditions
and this S·p iri t are perpetuated to a
large extent ~ach year by the relations between the sophomores and the
freshmen. Therefore, if what "H.R.H.
'27" says be true, it is a compliment
both to the Class of '26 and to the
Class of '27. The upperclassmen are
looking forward to the pig roast as a
further indication of the sort of a
freshman class we have this year.
(Signed) A Senior.
(Cont. from page 1 col. 3)
Rev. •Canon Chasulble, D.D.
F.r ed Littleworth, '24
Merriman (Butler to ,Mr. Worthing)
George W arrek, '25
Lane (Mr. Moncrieff's manservant)
G. H. Kerraw, '27
Lady Brascknell
Miss Pauline Girard, '25
Ron. Gwendoline F ·a idax
Miss .S. Wilson, '27
Cecily Cardew(John Worthing's ward)
Miss Phyllis Smith, '26
Miss Prism Miss Margaret Hills, '24

.store?
-CPWhen dreams leave there will be
no need to sleep in class.
-CPThough dreams vanish, "a dreamer
lives forever, but a toiler dies in a
day."
Nevertheless, profs do not accept
fancies in place of recitations.
---"CPRumor has it that the co-eds are
forming a deba•t ing club of theilr own
in a certain room in Holcomlb Hall.
~CP-

''I did not think~
I investigated"
WILLIAM KONRAD ROENTGEN
1845-1923

Born in Lennep, Prussia. Educated at Zurich. Awarded the
Rumford Medal of the Royal
Society in 1896 jointly with
Philip Lenard for discovery of
X-rays. Won the Nobel Prize
in physics in 1901.

Prohibition has drawn the li.:fe from
jest.
The effervescence has subsided like
the foam on a stein of beer.

Roentgen covered the tube with black
paper. Still the cardboard glowed. He took
photographs through a pine door and discovered on them a white band corresponding to the lead beading on the door. His
investigation led to the discovery of X-rays.

And the nkkel has tumbled into disrepute.
-CPUnless the dining haJl puts out better food or redaces its rate, a general
walkout of students will 1be in order.
"Love 'em and leave 'em"
--10PA Page from the Philosopher's Dairy:
Saturday, October 20
Half arose at 5:30, but after serious
internal argument agreed :with myself
to postpone the battle until later. On
time to my "eight o'clock", at which,
between dozes, did succeed in absorbing some agricultural knowledgewhich, alas, like other illusions, has
left me.
Moral:
Be patient with routh's illusions;
He's choosing which to saveStill 'tis sad to see illusions
So early find a grave.
To continue, being owner of a meal
ticket, adjourned to ·t he dining hall
for dinner, af•t er whi•c h I went to the
bookstore to get something to eat.
Methinks 'twould be to more avail
and be more saving if I were to burn
the meal ticket and go to the bookstor in the first place. However, that
question is too important for me to
answer now; I must mull it over, as
Dr. Denlinger says.
The afternoon ·i s of no account, since
I cannot recall what happened therein.
At night after supper was lucky in a
friendly poker game, af·t er which we
shilfted to the Armory to see "Oliver
Twist". Did think the murder scene
exceeding gruesome and rather ~reek
ing for the young ladies present, ,b ut
then, "Blood will tell." The movies
over, after a short recess the strains
of dance music caromed thr~ough the
hall, to the great joy of all behearers,
who had been used to the efforts of
the College Orchestra, which of late
has ;been on a falling market.. Upon
inquiring of a friend, I was much
pleased to learn that the fom· musi··
cians were 4-5 of the ,b rilliant Frosh
Syncopaters, the other 1-5 being at
home in "Willie", or elsewhere. My

One day in 1895, Roentgen noticed that a
cardboard coated with fluorescent material
glowed while a nearby Pluecker tube was
in action. ''What did you think?'' an
English scientist asked him. "I did not
think; I investigated," was the reply.

The General Electric
Company manufactures
everything electricfrom fans to powerful
locomotives, from tiny
lamps to mighty power
plants. Its products are
used around the world.

Roentgen's rays have proved an inestimable boon to humanity. In the hands of
doctor and surgeon they are saving life
and reducing suffering. In the hands of
the scientist they are yielding new knowledge- even of the arrangement and
structure of atoms. The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company
have contributed greatly to these ends by
developing more powerful and efficacious
X-ray tubes.

weekly exercise now having been ob- forbidding baths!
-CPtained, transferred t.o a room in Storrs
You may be a classy daMer; but
Hall, where the par·t y did wax merry
until the early hours of ·morning. remember, Hawley Armory is neither
Then, to repose in a strange bed, and Greece nor Rome.
--CPanother week of travaH and suffering
Somebody bet the Campus Philosowas past.
--~CPpher a box of cigars he couldn't run
The burning matter seems to be the three columns in succession without
s moking question.
rapping the co-eds.
-CPDo we smoke?
Should a cut system penalize ath-GPletes, Campus men, and others who
help make our college what it is, for
The Sentence of the Week
the services they render?
"When one is young life is full of
__,CPwindows, and beyond every window
There are many of us who would the world begins."-Ludwig Lewisohn
sacrifice free speech for free grUib.
According to "Steve" Daly there
-CPDon't crab the rainy weather. About will be an annual interclass crossa week ago, the low water supply country run held some time before
caused Mount Holyoke to pass a rule Thanksgiving.

WESLEY'S RULE
DO ALL THE GOOD
YOU CAN,
BY ALL THE MEANS
YOU CAN,
IN ALL THE WAYS
YOU CAN,
IN ALL THE PLACES
YOU CAN,
AT ALL THE TIMES
YOU CAN,
TO ALL THE PEOPLE
YOU CAN,
AS LONG AS EVER
YOU CAN,

A somewhat unusual "Can-Can",
but sounds reasonable: let's try
it!
J. B. FULLERTON CO.
Adv.
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FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
TO ALL PARTS OF THE
UNITED STATES AND
CANADA

D. THOMAS CURTIN TELLS
"HOW NEWS IS MADE"

NUTMEG PICTURES WILL
BE TAKEN NEXT W~EK

Famous Journalist and Author AdAppointments for individual pictures
desses C. A. C. Students for Third for the Nutmeg of all juniors are now
Time.
being made. The pictures will be
taken at fifteen minute intervals lin
The assembly speaker for W ednes- the Armory during all O!f next week
day, October 24, was D. Thomas Cur- 1 except Tu~sday. The Nutmeg. board
tin, journalist and author, .whose sub- ~ also plans to get the class. p1ctures
DA
WSON-FWRIST
Club managers planning for their
ject was "How News Is Made."
out of the way at the same tlme. Stu
Athletic Teams should get
Willimantic
Mr. Curtin has spoken at C. A. C. dents should make every effort to be
Our Special Prices on
on two previous occasions so that he • present and put on their best front
was no stranger to a Connecticut I when their group picture comes off.
FOOTBALL SUPPLIES
(Cont. on page 7 col. 2)
audience. In substance, Mr. Cul'ltin
said that one should not believe all
E
SANITARY
one reads but, on the other hand, the
(.Oont. from page 2 col. 1)
R
344 Washington St.
CAREFUL
oft-heard phrase that all newSIJ>apers Reeves went through right tackle and
Boston, Mass.
I
are printing a pack of li~s, i~ not cor- ~ over the line for the first score of the
DEPENDABLE
c
rect. Newspapers are h1stor1es of the game. A kick from placement for the
E
times. Early history is never abso- 1 extra point was blocked. Daly again
lutely authentic. In fact it is often ' kicked off to New Britain. At this
false. Such is the case of news, for period of the game the quarter ended
THE MAVERJCK LAUNDRY newspapers are early histories of the and with it went the Aggie form.
times. The newspa.pers print f.acts and When play was resumed New Britain
WIDLIMANTIC
that is what we should go a:fter. The made two successive first downs on
percentage of truth and un-truth in a line piunges. With the ball on the
pa.per depends on the editor and own- Aggie twenty yard line mark the line
Special Parlors for Ladies
er. Newspapers have policies and are held and the ball went to the yearling
SHAKEL & HADDAD
THE
usually .the or.g an of one party or an- team. Palmer immediately pun,t ed out
Shoe Shine Parlor
other, but this does not mean that of danger. New Britain again began
Hats and Gloves Cleaned
COLLEGE
they are hopelessly prejudi·ced and their march down the field and the
North
St.
Willimantic
8
-=
unfit to read.
ball was brought to the ten yard line.
PRINTERS
Mr. Curtin emphasized the evils of Andrew was sent into the game in
HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED the modern American newspapers, place of Palmer. The next play, a
WILLIMAtiTIC, CONNECTICUT
such as false advertising, the printing pass, Grip to Gerokowski resulted in
ICE CREAM PARLOR
of half-truths, and the control of the New Britain's score and the freshman
paper .b y big interests as a tool for record of no.t having been scored on
High Grade Candies
Willimantic their own sel'fish ends, but on the thus far this · season was shattered.
Main Street,
whole the newspapers are worth read- Grip's dropkick for the extra point
ing.
went wide and the score was tied in
a hard knot that held for the rest of
the game. Shortly after Grip kicked
OUR REPRESENTATIVE IS AT THIS COLLEGE EVERY THURSSENIOR GIRLS GRANTED
off for New Bri.t ain, the half ended.
DAY SHOWING MEitCHANDISE FOR MEN, AT 'NIE BOOK
SPECIAL PRIVILEGES
In the third quarter neither team
STORE. WE INVITE THE STUDEN'.US TO MEET HIM.
Senior privileges, similar to those displayed any brilliant gains and the
given senior girls in other colleges, ball remained in mid-field throughout
GOOD RELIABLE MERCHANDISE AT MODERATE PRICES.
have been granted to the women of this .q uarter. It was not until the last
SEE FOR YOURSELF!
the senior class at Connecticut by half of the fourth quar.t er that the
Dean M. E. Sprague. The privileges game became interesting again. With
the ball in about mid-lfield and with
granted are:
Permission to go out by signing six minutes to play, the yearlings
name and destination in the office, commenced an attack which netted
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
without necessity of obtaining special three successive first downs and the
ball was on New Britain's eight yard
·permission.
Permission to ride on campus in line. At the rate the freshmen were
travelling it looked as though two
vehicles during day.
more plays were needed for a touchPermission
to
act
as
chaperon
on
STORRS GARAGE
but the timers came to the res~
down
girls' parties.
Telephone 1133-2
GEORGES. ELLIOTT
P ermission to entertain in any of cue of the New Britain team and the
OUR BUS
the living rooms until 9:30 on Wed- game was over.
INSURANCE
The Summary:
WEEK DAY SCHEDULE
nesday nights and until 9:00 o'clock
Aggie
1927
New Britain High
LEAVE STORRS
on Sunday nights.
Bunis
le
McCarthy
8:20A.M., 2:30P.M., 5:30 P.M.
Ryan
It
Cook
LEAVE WILLIMANTIC
(Cont. from page 1 col. 4)
Jordan Building
lg
Taylor
Dawson
9:45A.M., 3:45P.M., 6:40P.M.
can be purchased for the senior mem- Daly
c
Neipp
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Willimantic, Connecticut
bers of the club. We run two dances Lorentzen
rg
Deodorian
Leave Storrs 3:15 P.M.
a year in order to raise this money, Zollin (Capt.)
rt
Rogin
Leave Willimantic 4:05P.M.
and this year we ask that all students Glazier
re
Giana
make an earnest effort to support the Flaxman
lhb
Gerokowski
qb
Grip
THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS THE H. & B. TAXI SERVICE Varsity Club in its work. Rememlber, Echofield
the Varisty Club undertakes to pay Palmer
INSTITUTE
rhb
Zehrer
Anywhere - Anytime
doctor's bills or hospital expenses for Reeves
f,b Walker (Capt.)
Banking by Mail
At Your Service
any student who may be injured while
The score: Aggie 1927, 6; New BritFour percent on savings deposits
playing on a C. A. C. team."
ain High, 6; touchdowns, Reeves and
807 Main St., Willimantic
Koons 32
Tel. 949-3
"The dance, •c oming as it does on Gerokowski; sub titutions, Andrew for
the day of the . C. N. Y. football Palmer, Reynolds for Dawson, Clark
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
ga.me and alumni reunion," continued for Reynolds, Beloin for Taylor; refMr. John on, "will be an added at- eree, Ginsberg of Fordham; umpire,
Millwork and
traction to what is going to be a big Parker of Middlebury; head linsman,
·Lumber
day, and in view of thi , the commit- Mahoney of N.B.H.S.; timers, Kings.
Willimantic, Conn.
tee i doing everything .to make this bury and Murphy; time of quarters,
··
Phone 161
the best Varsity Club Dance ever held. twelve minutes.

FOUR STORES
Worcester
Boston
Cambridge
Providence
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THE CONNBCTICUT CAIIPU8

EXTENSION SERVICE IS
IMPORTANT BRANCH
B. W. ELLIS .IS DIRECTOR

FROSH TO CLASH WITH
NAUGATUCK SATURDAY
THE LACQUER - RED CLASSIC WITH PLASHING BLACK TIPS

Opponents Are Strong.-Several Probable Changes in Lineup.-Large
Crowd Expected to Watch Contest.

Last Year 23,902 Farm and Home
Coach Alexander's yearling team
Visits Were Made by Extension
will invade Naugatuck this Satur.day
Specialists.
to battle with the strong Naugatuck
Connecticut's Extension .Service is High .School eleven. The Naugatuck
carrying on a program to better de- aggregation is one of the .b est high
monstrate to the farmers within the school football teams in the state and
state, the advantage of improved me- the ..Nggie freshmen will have a real
thods in agriculture. The service was battle on their hands this week. The
organized for the purpose of carry- result of the New Britain game came
ing imormation obtained by the Ex- as a severe jolt to the freshman eleven
periment Station for the College to and Coach Alexander has ,been giving
farmers in Connecticut. The experi- his team stiff workouts this week in
ments are made by the Stations at order to iron out the weak spo.t s that
Storrs and New Haven, while the Ex- showed up in the game with New Brittension Service demonstrates t he ain. The inclement weather of the
value of these results to Connecticut early part of the week has hindered
farmers.
the practice of the team. Tuesday
Developed Rapidly
practice was held in the ar:mory but
Since being organized in 1907 on a on Wednesday "Louie" took his squad
small scale, the Extension .Service has outside and put them through a stiff
had a rapid development. This has twenty minute scrimmage on the
been most marked since the passage shore of the lake which covered Dow
of the Smith-Lever Act in 19•17, which field.
allowed appropriations for •t he work.
1Several changes will probably apDuring the World War it was the pear in the lineup of the team when
principal organization to aid a·g ricul- they .take the field Saturday. In practurists in speeding up p.r oduction. At tice this week Ryan has been showing
the present time, the two principal up well at end. Lorentzen has been
phases of organization are the head- shifted to tackle. "Fat" O'Connor, the
quarters here with its staff, and the 250 pound .boy who hails from Naugafarm .bureaus. ~ fa.r m bureau exists tuck has returned to the game and
in each county throughout the state, will undoubtedly get into the fray as
and each is composed of a county agri- a guard. Daly will hold down his
cultural agent, a home demonstra·t ion position at center. Other linesmen
agent, a .c ounty club agent, and farm- who will probably receive the call are
ers. This .body cooperates with the Clark, Reynolds, Dawson, Glazier and
Extension Service.
Bunis. Captain Zollin will be at his
Three divisions of work are man- position at right tackle.
aged by the .Service under the follow.Sam Andrew, former Naugatuck
ing heads: Agricultural, Home Econ- high star has recovered from his inomics and Boys' and GiTls' Club Work. juries and will be in at right halif back.
Thus the Extension Service aims to Either .P almer or Flaxman will start
come in contact with nearly every in- the game at left hal:~back. "Billy"
dividual and household in rural Con- Schofield will call signals and Cooky
necticut.
Reeves will hold do;wn the fuHback
In 1922 the following work by the position.
Extens'ion resulted: 23,902 farm and
There will be at least three former
home visits, 61,998 letters sent, 390,- Naugatuck High football men on the
375 in attendance at meetings, 81,000 A1ggie team, Andrew, Lorentzen and
birds in the ·h ome egg laying con:test, O'Connor having played wi·t h N augatwenty .bul·l etins printed and seven tuck in their high school days.
thousand farmers on the mailing list.
Although the freshmen have not
B. W. Ellis Heads Staff
been beaten this year and have had
B. W. Ellis, former county agent their goal line crossed but once, they
leader, ·r ecently succeeded H. J. Baker, will have to be at their best Saturday
who resi,g ned as Director of the Ex- in order to keep their record clear.
tension Service. Mr. Ellis, in cooperation wi.t h the other members of his
As a bit of general info.r mati·on, it
staff has already made out an excel>l- may be valua.ble to know the followent program. .Specialists conduct the ing: Ther.e is daily inspection of the
various branches of the Extension's rooms in Storrs and Koons Hall. .Susactivities. R. E. Jones, voultry spe- pension !from the dormitory is the
cialist conducts the home eg.g iJ.ayinrg penalty for incurring over fift een decontests .similar to the International merits for an untidy room. One man
contest at Storrs. A monthly ration in Koons Hall has already been reservice is .managed by A. R. Merrill, commended for such suspension.
dairy specialist, for economic feeding
(Cont. from page 6 col. 4)
of dairy cows. A. E. Wilkinson is the
The photography this year is being
vegetalb le garden specialist while W .
Stemmons is the Agricultural editor. done by Gerry of Willimantic. T. J.
Experiments are being staged by the Kennedy, business manager o£ the
dairy department on 's ilage rations. Nutmeg, announces that all students
Connecticut differs from other states must have a $2 deposit ready to pay
in that the Extension Service special- when their sitting is made. A list of
ists cooperate with the Experiment periods when sittings can be had is
Station and Departments at the Col- posted on the Main Buildin·g bulletin
lege, rather than operating indepen- board, and all juniors must write their
names in a blank space immediately.
dently of them.

''Ciass~nates''
Parker Duofold, $7
and
Lady Duofold, $5
Their Fluent WRITING Induces
Fluent THINKING
Your education CJJemands It

there's any one thing that stu•
I Fdents
are entitled to have, it's a fountain pen that makes their thoughts
flow freely. So don't let"False Economy'' put an unruly pen in your hand.
That is a mental hazard you can't afford to hold before your eyes throughout your college days. Pay a little
more and use the pen that gives your
thought free rein-the black-tipped,
lacquer-red Duofold-the fountain
pen classic.
Parker Duofold is not only handsomer than gold-its color makes it
hard to lose. Its balanced swing and
super-smooth point make it a fascinating pen to use-a point no style
of writing can distort, no years of use
can wear away.
Get the $7 Over- size Duofold or
$5 Duofoldjr.or Lady Duofold now,
and you're fixed for life. Neat gold
pocket-clip or ring-end for ribbon or
chain included free.
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN

•oa SALE BT
CURRAN & FLYNN, DRUGS, WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
DENEHEY BROS., WILLIMANTIC. CONN.

COLLEGE TAILOR SHOP

THE BEST IN
HABERDASHERY

Everything from Hats and
Collars to Socks and Garters-with all that goes on
underneath.
Whatever mirrors the latest in fashion, variety without stint, quality without
extravagance, prices that
make you forget there has
been a war.
SNAPPY YOUNG MEN
BUY AT

H. E. REMINGTON CO.

In the Basement of Storrs Hall

Cleaning, Pressing and
Alterations

A. H. BULBULIAN

We Carry Shoes in Sizes and
Widths to Fit the Feet
Good Quality Goods· and Correct
Fittings is Our Specialty
BRICK & SULLIVAN
738 Main St., Willimantic, CoiUl.
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HALLOWE'EN DANCE TO BE
HELD WEDNESDAY
A combined Hallowe'en entertainment and dance will be given by the
co-eds on Wednesday, Octo-ber 3,1. The
one and only "P~rsian ·M agic M~n"
it is alleged · that he can pi.c k doHar
bills out of the air-is coming to show
you that the hand is quicker than the
eye.
FollO!Wing hi s performance, there
will be a costume dan~e !Which will
last until midnight. To add pepper
to the night's gayety, a novel feature
directed by Miss Louise .Benn wiU be
staged during intermission; and all
for the very smaU sum of fifty cents.

• •

GEM THEATRE .J1

WILLIMANTIC
CONNECTICUT

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
iACK PICKFORD IN ''·GARRISON'S FINISH"
Baby Peggy Comedy

SUN. - MON. - TUESDAY
DOUGLAS MACLEAN IN "THEMAN OF ACTION"
COM~NG

Wlith leather binding aod is something
for memorandum. Better than eTer
that no one can atford w be without.
A limited number for sale to upper-cla.s·s men at fifty eente a copy.
GET YOURS NOW!

For sale by
LAWRENc-E CASTIGLIONE
Business Manager or Koons 1

Every Wed. and .Sat. Nighta
Good Floor - Good Music - Good Tim•
"Come and ¥ive us a visit"
Reserved Tabl•

Singing

---------------------------

NEXT WEEK-"PENROD AND SAM"

THE 1923-1924 HANDBOOK
IS HERE

AI- Pierre Tabarin
WILLIMANTIC

"In the Days of Daniel Boone"

TWENTY MEN OUT FOR
Over one hundred pages of informaAGGIE RlFLE TEAM tion ~ ltibe college with space
Practice for the Connecticut rifle
team started off with a rush this week
when twenty men reported for practice on the Hawley Arnnory indoor
range. All of these men have qualified
as marksmen or better, either here at
Connecticut or at summer camp; so
the prospect seems good that an excellent team of five men can 'b e selected from this material.
The first match of the season with
Maine University will be shot off next
week and scores exchanged by telegraph.

Noveltiea
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Dancing

Reliable Footwear at
Fair Prices
THE UNION SHOE CO.
Willimantic, Conn.
C. F. Risedorf, Prop.

The Troy Steam
Laundry

Official Banner Man at C. A. C

BUTTONS SEWED ON

GREGORY N. ABDIAN

REPAIRING AND MENDING 2247 15th Street,

Troy, N. Y

DONE FREE OF CHARGE
SEE OUR DRIVER AT

Storrs Hall

Adv. SATISFACTION OUR WASH-WORD

BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

BLANCHETTS AND
BLANCHETTE
44 Church Street

MEECH & STODDARD, INC.
THE DINNEEN

Middletown, Conn.
SENIOR GIRLS PICNIC
ON WORMWOOD HILL

STUDIO

GEORGE C. MOON

OPTOMETRIST AND
Millers and Mixers of
'T he senior girls, en masse, hiked to
OPTICIAN
Wormwood Hill on Saturday, October
RED WING SPECIAL
Willimantic "THE BUSY CORNER STORE"
728 Main Street
20, and s·p ent the night in the Misses
Cantors' log C81bin. Since the c81bin brands of poultry and dairy feeds
ST. ONGE
accommodated only six, the remainder
for over fifty years
Busiest Lowest Priced Market in Willi
of the party slept under th e pines unmolested either by skunks or frost.
The girl cooked supper and breakEastern Connecticut's Leading
Shoes that we Dare to Recommend
fast over an open fire and amused
LOUIS H. ARNOLD
DRUG STORE
W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL •
them elves with storie , card , vicInsurance
in All Forms
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
trola and moonlight dancing. Those CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS
Phone 1000
810 Main St.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
who w nt were Mr . Walter Wood,
W. N. POTTER
Willimantic, Conn.
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Margaret Hall, Helen Townsend, Hazel Palmer, Marion Eggleston, Louise
F erriss, Elizabeth Hamilton, Elsie
Cleaning and Dyeing
"A Bank for All the People"
Watti , Flor nc Teeter, 1Sarah Fuller
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
THE WILLIMANTIC
WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
and Haz 1 Pierpont.
28 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
GENERAL BANKING
Phone 135
(~Cont. from page 1 col. 1)
Send Garments by Bus
Established 1862
Willimantic, Conn.
Work Guaranteed
Quick Delivery
speaking part in an intereollegiate
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement
debate at this college is eligible for
and Builders' Supplies
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
his re pective team. Co-eds are eligSMITH & KEON
ible.
Jewelers and Opticians
AND TEA ROOM
9. The judges and chairntan will be 87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.

-------------------------·

selected ·b y the Pi Kappa Delta forensic fr aternity, and will be announced
later.
10. A soon as they are appointed,
the managers o:f the ~two teams shall
meet and select a topic for the debate,
which must 'b e approved by the member of both teams, and 1by Pi Kappa
Delta.
11. The trophy shall con ist of suitable p rmanent shield to be hung in
the library, upon which shall be placed
each y ar the cla
numerals of the
team which wins the d bate that year.
Thi trophy will be donat d by the
onn cticut Alpha hapter of the Pi
Kappa Delta fraternity.
12. In ca e of a tie in the decision
of the judges, the chairman shall cast
the deciding vote.

Telephone Connection

768 Main St.

Willimantic, Ct.

Main and Union Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

"MEET YOU AT THE NEW
YORK LUNCH"
The Place Where all Good
Fellows Go
You know where it is
You've been there before
Open Day and Night
NEW YORK LUNCH
Willimantic
7 Railroad St.
For lunches to take out call 944

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY

Clothiers and
Furnishers
744 MAIN STREET

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

